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Game With Detroit

a lHlH DAY

Esperantists Will See WashingtonCleveland Game Here TodayGreat
ITS ESPERANTO DAY

AT OUR BALL YARDT-

he Rules Will Cost You a Paltry Duonspesmilo and
Peanuts Kvin Cendoj a Weird De-

cision Wonderful Game-

D Sre THOMAS S RICE
CRedakt ro Pri Sportoj

a L

Makes ¬

Nix aot oar upiaiou of
Keria but our title fat Espenurt

This Is the day the XspereataMa
at the ten yard to see the great

Americaa ysmo as she te played They
will also heat some English as she
spoke They win see Larry Lajote but

him because he doe not
have much to say Harry CoUiflower
and Bill Evans will be be two amps
and the Esperantistx will Mar Mad
words for them before the game begins
Later if the game happens to go wrong
they will hear bow Iniquitous a human

lipanlng bet as roost of the delegates
sprak DOt tbe Kagtlgli the babMe will
soind to them like Luther McMMea
rending an essay on tile improv m B iit
of the American racehorse ta Choctaw

Got any loose change The pros of

duonspesmilo and Its well wort it
There are a
book that cut be told an umpire to
the relief of your feelings without
policeman Being able to swear you
improper hvaguaso m

President Tom Noyes bas redo ar
rangements to have tbe Esperantisti
to sit together and wUl ten them bow
fares the battle This will be a big
help for Mr Xoyes is as one having
authority and can chase away Jim
ODay if Jim thinks tile strange words
smack of a riot and trim to fan ow
eminent guests sat of the park Jimmy
McAleer said be around to
inquire the Esperanto word for sMlh l h

are
for hope of the white and

use it as a blessed reUef from tile Eng
lish of it

Esperanto bas no swear words hence
It would be useless to discuss Umpire
Kerin in that lar nage As tbe army
ii Flanders acquired a wide reputation
for fluent denunciation we are think-
ing of learning Flemish against the next
trae Kerin comes here so that we may
rave a titling medium In which to make
casnai comments upon this particular
arbitrator Kerin is a wonder When
Boo Unglaub was pinnfced on the heada pitched ball Ungtauib says Kerin
would not allow him to take his base
because ft was a slow ball The pro-
vision that a man should not take his

if hit by a slow ball has been
wiped out of book even in the Es-
peranto edition so where does Kerin
set off Fine business for an umpire
Ono spends half his time behind the
plate and is likely to have to adjudi-
cate four or five cases of men hit by
the ball in the same game The further
charge by Kerin that Unglaub did nottry to avoid the ball is absurd Bob
is willing enough to help his batting
average by taking a poke In the ribs
but he has not yet reached the ad-
vanced stage of head roih where he
would stick the back of his noodle In
the way of a shoot to order to save a

at bat Kevin was bad all
around and when Umpire Tommy Con
n ly reversed him Connolly did tbe
cnly sensible thing possible

The genial and generous Mr Decker
will dispense his usual line of hand

selected peanuts today at kvia
cEndoj

K rin is tile brilliant genius who got
Into trouble here test year in much the
same afternoon when Washing-
ton was playing St LoG the third
strike a man on first base and one
or none out the batter fanned Tbe
t in strike went by the catcher and
hit the umpire not only allowed
the runner to advance but gave the

first base despite the fact that
inulT the rules the batter rras out as-
i n as the strike happened irrespec-
tive f what became of the ball after it
passed the plate There was a tremen-
ciou howl and Joe Cantillon threaten-
ed to protest the game but never didJno work for a major leaguer

In Esperanto Kevin would be desig-
nated kapo farita el osto Harsh
words but true Esperanttots will

point in the introdncton to the base
ball iul e-

We have with us today as umpire
Harry CoUiflower a native son of our
fair city Harry has recently broke
into the
ommendation of a host of Washington
friends and it is a cinch that he cannot
he worse than some of the talent withphom we are now afflicted He has Msrene with him and from the number-
of intricate technkar questions he pro

time we imagine

HEAVYWEIGHT

Masked Pugilist to Appear in
New York Under Manage
ment of William Morris

XEW YORK A A n
heavyweight pugilistic marvel ta the
newest sensational attraction to ap-
pear shortly under the management
cf William Morris Inc at the Ameri-
can Roof Garden That the masked
p a jjri iist is the oaly man la America
capable of the present Mack
champion is vouched for y a nrosoi
rent sporting editor vt New York
city whj stands sponsor for the

wonder
stand taken by the masked

fghter is defended by this wen
known writer who declares that his
protege hi shay a greater fiaratias-
irachine thaa was James J Jeffries
in the prime of Ida fighting career

The present schedule calls for the
fichters appearance ta a boxing and

ARRESTED FOR BETTING
IX AXOEL S Cat joig 18 Be-

tween thirty and forty baseball Can-
svre amt ted for having laid wasnri
or the gnme between the Vernon aa

teams at Chutes Park The
arrests rtre caused by Henry Berry
president of th Los Angeles club who
expressed himself as determined
to put a stop to the practice
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Club Standings and
Possibilities

JJEXICASi LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Detroit 4 Washington 2

5 Philadelphia 3

Cleveland at Washington
Detroit at Beaten

Chicago at Philadelphia
Sc Louis at Kew York

Standing of the ClubsToday

W L Pet Win Lose
Philadelphia 73 94 82 SS S76
Boston a 4S 77 JS Sn
Detroit ft 4S JM9 J64
New York S5

Cleveland 55 SS 4 i
Washington 47 A 4J8 4X2
Chicago 44 62 416 tIt
St Louis 71 i J St

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Brooklyn 7 Chicago 5

Chicago 2 Brooklyn t-

Phibideiphia 7 Cincinnati 3
FhMadeiaWa 4 dacianaU 2

PKtsbur 2 New York 1
Boston 4 St Louse 3

Todays Games
Jfb Games Scheduled

Standing of the Clubs
Today

TV I Pet Win LoseChicago fit fMburg SB 4i jig aa
New York 42 JW MS 9 S
Philadelphta SB K affil 5 S 4R
CinciaaatI 58 S 41 4W 4S
Brooklyn 48 4B 41 4W
St LouIs 42 S Mt tK jBoston 78 J j j

he studies the rules thoroughly TieTact that he gave satisfaction for twoyears in the South Atlantic Leaguespeaks volumes Harry bas beeR coupledup with Bill Evans who comes prettynear being as good an umpire as thereis in the game today and Bill has
been treating him flneJy Harry haslearned much under the fostering care
of Bill and instead of the in
struction has the Intelligence to appre
ciate it which is more than can be saidof some others

Ia that Esperanto description of Korindo you eaten the connection withosseouc Caput
Dolly Gray blew ia the thirteenthinning yesterday and Washington

lost 4 to 2 It te retty tough when
Detroit can even beat us but we
ward to taking out of thehide of the Naps The of
leas than half the games from any
body must not be entertained In-
stead we will entertain the Esper
satiate

small sum of dBonspesraiio is entitled
Kondukaaio al la Stacia Pilkludo
Basbalo
When you come to thlak It over

that was one game yesterday
with enough features to last a couple
of series It rained all the time Ty
Cobb was twice caught oft bases thesame Cobb failed to get a hitan umpire
was reversed by his colleague Cobb
bruised Kid Elberfeld so badly he hadto retire George was put out
of the game for jeering at Kerin In a
ribald manner Cobb and McIntyre
made catches as fine as anyone could
wish George McBride made a stop
back of second that was marvelous
Bush made one back of third that was
nearly as good McBride pulled oft one
of his famous onehand catches of a
wide throw from the catcher on a
force play Bob Unglaub made a great
falling catch of bad throw fromConroy was thrown out atthe plate by McIntyre in the tenthtuning when the fans were nearlycrazy and Aiasmlth a cub catcher
furnished an exhibition of throwIng
that simply could not be beaten foraccuracy or nerve and added to his
honors three hits one of them a dou-
ble that drove in Washingtons second

WILL ROW

Famous Old Oarsmen Are
Matched to Race on Lake

Lonely August 27

SARATOGA Aug IS All of the
arrangements have been completed for
the mate raee between James RHey
of Saratoga Lake and James A Tea
Erctc of Syracuse which will take
place oa Lake Lonely on August 27

Tea Eyek arrived ia town today and
from now until the date of the race he
will put la some hard training The
race is causing a great deal of interest
because 3 r Riley is sixtythree years
old and Mr Ten Eyck admits fifty

Both were famous oarsmen
thirtyfive years ago when they 3 3t
several times

34r RIley recently challenged any
sixtyyearold oarsman for a match
of three miles and Mr Ten Eyck ac
cepted The men will row over a threequarter mile course gome over It four
times An immense grandstand will be
built and a big crowd of sporting men
is esqpeeted t attend

The course has arranged so that
e oarsmen will sight all of the

aad wilt pass the sraadstiuid four
times

CRONIN TO BUFFALO
PROVIDENCE R I It Pitch

er Jack Cronin recently given Ids un
eoadttteaal release by Jimmy
Ootttas of the Providence team hassigned with the Buffalo deb
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He Is Laid Up for Repairs IL

TERRY TURNER
Cleveland Shortstop Who Played a Great Wynn the Naps Were Here

Before
Game

ARNST BEATS

New Zealander Wins Pro
fessional Championship

of World

CAPE TOWN Aug IS In a race of
three die ot ehaif mlle on the Zaai
best river today Richard Ante of Now
Zealand beat Ernest Barry of England-
for the worlds sculling championship

HYLAND WINNER
IN SPEEDY FIGHT

NEW YORK Aug IS Sporting men
today concede that last nights ten
round fight between Dick Hyland of
San Francisco and Battling Hnriey of
Passaic N J was the fastest mill
witnessed in New York In years Tile
boys met at the Sharkey Athletic Club
The was a whirlwind affair
and the Parole coast tighter had a shade
the better of the argument

Both boxers fought the same style
boring In ail the time

FIELD AND TRACK
Never In the history of athletics has

aa athlete been credited with perform
aaees such as have fallen to the lot of
Mel Sheppard This great athlete bag
made twelve records In two months
and the chmces of his annexing at
least five more before the month isover are v ry bright-

I have thorn on the run now said
Tom OBrien referring to his opponents
for the office I handicapper of
the metropolitan district It seams that
h has Dithered together enough prox-
ies to wia the election and most of ta
local athletes are overjoyed the pros-
pect of having hint deal out tbe

again
Harry Hillman has announced thatBrigham the youthful halfmile cham

pion would enter Dartmouth to the
faIL He ought to make a great Acquis-
ition to the already strong team
creel by the local man
trying hard to make good again

The Labor Day meet of the Irish
Aatdricax Athletic Club la New
York will probably be the

event of the outdoor season
exclusive of the championship
Athletes every big city In the
East will be on hand to compete and
several records are likely to so

Harry Harris of the Mohawk Athletic
Club of New York will probably com-
pete in the bop step and Jump event at
the seakr championships at Travers
Island Be is going along in fine shape
now and is sure to make good barring
accidents

It fe rather hard to be bet ten out
a few points in a contest
after traveling over 2000 mile to com-
pete and such is the experience of Jack
Gillies of Vancouver B C He was
looked upon as the favorite in the
events but was handicapped by an in
Jury which earned him to toKe It easy
in some of the events with the result
that he lost out
grit In the grueling contest is
awl will he the talk of the athletic world
for some time

England bas brought forth a remark-
able hurdler in the person of Thomas
Anderson who is bound to break aH
records in these events if he keeps aa
his Good work A race between Ander-
son Smithson of Oregon Sherman and
Johnny Garrells would be great draw
ins card for athletic yromoters

The Mbtt Haven A C has finally
come to the fore The track team has
started work In earnest the run
ners are scoring quite a row points in
the local meets A month of hard work
will bring the club up to Jts formerstaadiag

The pot tirphy for the Foresters
meet hu not been awarded o any one
The York A C and Trinity Club
tied for first hon rs and the local coni-
mittea will decide as to what disposition
shall be rjade of the prize

MEINKE TO CINCINNATI-
Robert B Heinke the shortstop of the

Logan Square teem of the Chicago
Baseball League has signed a contract
to play with Cincinnati The contract
does not become effective until next
spring but it Is understood that Cm
ctaaati may ask him to report tillsseason

KLING FOR PRESIDENT
XEW YORK Augr 17 It looks as If

kIm catcher of the Chtea
baseball culb will be president of
new bWlard league which be is fore-
most in

BARRY
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LARGE HORSE SHOW

HY MATERIALIZE

Horsemen Making Plans
Eclipse Anything Ever

Held Here Before

ton to hoW one of the largest horse
shows ever held ta the country

Washington bas never before had a
big show such a they have had ia

York Kentucky and Virginia
Although no definite plans have been

made at the present time it is a well
assured fact that one will be held
and invitations will be sent to every
horseman in the country to take part
in the affair

Holding a show here will be a great

dare of horses in the District Wash-
ington has and always has had a
number of horsemen who take great
pride in raising highbred stock so ta
case that a show is held here in Octo-
ber this city will be able to hold Itsown with the other cities that will
send blooded stock here for the occa-
sion

Guy Peppers Considered
Professional After Having

Position As Lifeguard

BALTIMORE Aug 38 Dr Guy
the crack peaostraia who up

the new record tor a wlk from Balti-
more to Washing t t cght hours is-
m sore straits wit ie Amateur Ath-
letic Union for bt as a Hfeguard
at the Patterson IK tatloa of the
Free Public Baths c tnattDoten Ms

him from further amateur

The local athlete has made a mark
as a walker and his conflict kit the
rules of the Amateur Union has un-
doubtedly barred an excellent com
petitor from future games When Dr
Peppers accepted the position as lifeguard it was not thought it would in-
terfere with his status as an amateur
but late findings say otherwise James-
E Sullivan president c the National
Amateur Athletic Union in a letter re
ferring to the case that as a
lifeguard receives money for his serv-
ices as a swimmer he was profes
s5aaL

KAUFMAN AND LANG
FOR PHILADELPHIAM-

atched for Six Rounds There on

Evening of Labor

Day
PHILADELPHIA Aug K AL Kauf

man of California and Bill Lang the
Australian have been matched by
Harry Edwards the boxing promoter-
of this city to meet m a
bout at the Philadelphia ball park on
the evening of September 5 Labor

These men wore to meet In New
Tuesday night but the police refused
to allow the contest to 50 on

SHAFFER AN UMPIRE
BLOOMINGTON HL Aug IS Charles

Shaffer who resigned recently after
two years senr ce a manager of Dav-
enport In the I IL League has been

an nirplre in the Central As-
sociation

I find Cascarete so good that I would
not be without them troubled a
great deal with torpid liver and head
ache Now since taking Candy
Cathartic I led very much better I shall
certainly recommend them to my friendsas the beet medicine I have ever seen

ANNA BAZ1XET-
Osbern Mill No 2 Fall River Mass

FfcMeM FatetaMe rMott Taste Good
D Nearer Weaken r
atae tablet atompoa Ci C C Guaranteed-
to cure or your money back
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Washington Drops Game to
and

McBride Feature

Detroit concluded its threeasm se-
ries by winning in the thirteenth

by a 4to2 score
Washington had several ooportnni

ti s to score In the early but
hits wore not forthcoming The game
was featured by the allarouBd work
of Ainsmith who threw faulUessly
and drove out three hits m spectacular
catch by McBride in the ninth and
two fine plays on line drives by

and Cobb in the eighth inning
Washington bad am opportunity to

in the third but could not come
across with a hit In the fifth Ua
glaub opened with single over Bush
AlaemJth laid down a perfect sacrifice
and Uaglaub went to second Gray
hit to Sommers The ball took a slow
bound Unglaub went to third and
got the derision Gray safe at
first Milan hit to Delehaaty who
waited to see what Unglaub would do
Holding Ua iavb at third be threw
low to Jones and Ungteub counted
en heave Bush pulled off ringer
on Ktlltfers grounder back of third
and caught Gray at third McBride
forced Killlfer at second One run

There was another opportunity to
score in the seventh but BO runs
were forthcoming Detroit tied it up In
the ninth after some spectacular
work Delehanty was hit Cobb drove
the ball toward left snort Mc
Bride sensational stop throw-
ing Delebanty out at second Cobb
harassed Gray long enough to make
him walk Crawford but was caught
oft second and was out at third Gray-
to McBride to lberf M The KM was
hurt pn the play Crawford went to
second on the play Moriarty had
two strikes and there were two out
when he succeeded ta getting a double-
to right which roared Crawford

Neither side scored until tile thir
teenth Coaroy had gone to third and
Schaefer to left Jones was out Con
roy to Uasteub Btaaa e drew a pass
Summers sacrlAeed singled
to center scoring Stanage
hanty to left and Schaefer let tbe
ball get between his legs
scored on the play Cobb Med to
Schaefer who dropped the ballhasty scoring Three runs

In the last half of the thirteenth
McBride singled went to second on
Cessions out and scored when Ain
smith his third hit on a double
over Cobbs head One run

Washington AB R H PO A E
Milan cf f t T-

Kintfer 2b
Elberfeld 3b 4
Conroy If b iMcBride s 1 2-

Gesvler rfUngteob Ib 5
AID c C

Gray jt-
Scbaefer

Totals 4i 2
Detroit AB JL M PO A B-

Mdntyre If t 1 1 4
Detohanty Sb 4
Cobb cf 4
Crawford rf 4
Moriarty b 4
Bush s 4
T Jones Ib j-

Stanage e t
Summers p 4
OLeary Sb 1

Totals
Washington lt fl t 1 2t t vl 4

Left on baaea Wiisntngtoit IS
First base on balls Off Gray 8 off

Sttmmer 4 Struck Gray 2 by
Summers 2 Twobase hits DeMtanty

Moriarty AtasmHh Sacrifice hits
Summers Ainsmith Double plays Ain
smith and McBride Delehanty Bush
and T Jones Hit by pitched ball Ung
lanK Umpires Messrs Kerin and

Time of game 2 hours and
minutes

William Xehrhof of the Nassau Boat
Club on the Harlem river the cham-
pion single sculler of the United States
and Canada who won the title last
Saturday ta the National Regatta on
the Potomac river will never compete
in a rowing race again

3Jehrhof says he has rowed his last
race and that in whining the single
sculling championship bas realized
his chief athletic ambition and now
Intends to retire

Mehrbofs clabxnates In the Nassau
have tried to persuade him to remain in
his shell and compete ta the Middle
States regatta the second largest of theyear that is to be held on the Schuyl
kill river in Philadelphia on Labor
Day but he has assured them be is
through He told them that he will

row for pleasure and to keep
himself in condition but for those pur
poses only j

Mehrhof is considered by rowing ex-
perts to be one of the meet finished and
polished scuHers that ever was devel-
oped on the Harlem river He has that
style hard to attain but very effective-
of rowing so cleanly evenly that
while he is rowing hard he seems to be
taking things easily Few scullers the
experts say have been able to develop
that finish Ten Eyck who won
the Diamond Sculls had it
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CAUGHT ON THE FLY
IN BASEBALL WORLD

Four triple plays have been made In
the National League this season

canned the veteran Steve Brodle who
has been with the Redskins for three
weeks

Rube Waddell made an sousfMone de-
feat in the Eastern League y beating
Montreal and sending Newark
te place

Sense rent ball playing wee evi
dence when Cleveland the test
game of the series from PMtedeiphla
yesterday by being able W hit at the

Stovall get one hit and two rune In
yesterdays game with PbOKdeiphla all
of which was net at all bad

Five double plays beeped to make the
mere Interesting yesterday Three

went to Cleveland and two to PhHadel-
phta

Brooklyn and Chicago had a
tt time of it yesterday Each agame of doubleheader

Cole shut out Brooklyn m the second
gtjne and allowed but one hit

President Ban Johnson is after Ute
owners of the tailend clubs in the
American League and warm them to
get busy signing good players

Johnny Evers says the question
whether Johnny Rung could recover
his old in and betting
has been answered hi the afnranative

Chance got three or the five hits that
were made by Chicago m the second
pate yesterday and made one of the
two runs Beaumont ade the other
runThe

Cubs have it on Ute Giantsmg 1M0 the latter team defeated Chi
cagos crowd hot three times en tile
POlO Grounds The record tote year is
worse

Plug made two runs in the sec-
ond toning on an error Devttn which
was enough to beat the New Yorkers

Saodgraas sot one bit in yeeteodays
game with and k went for
two bases He did sot score

Charley Williams the Cubs secretary
te to be Even partner Chi-

cago shoe store venture Is a coiiusfc
ta apparel the pedal

extremities
Philadelphia beat Ctncteocui twice m

the same place yesterday and pot back
In the first

Magee made the only hose run in the
Phillies first game yesterday with Cin-
cinnati and it soot runs sevens the
plate ahead of Mm

Trill Speaker champion center fielder
is an auto maniac E cp rts that he

iris batting eye riding reek

paving blocks
Rube Waddell tested eleven seasons

fat fast company What fthaader can
boast of a longer or better record The
Rube te years old asks the
Cincinnati CotnmercfaU TIbune-

Cmcacn Cubs by the Spoka e dub The
Spokane fans hope that it wilt bring
hick but Manager Chance end his men
dont take count stock kt the real live
aataaai

The fall theme of Outfielder Thoma1
son the new player front Topeka who

Jtwt joined the Has been re-
v eale L It is Arthur Wilson Townsend
Thomason Bncwcrti names for a whole
outfield and a utittty man

Player Fred Hunter of the Kansas
City dub was fined 3FB In addition to
suffering a three days suspension fur
striking Umpire Bush during a game in
Kansas City on August 4 Umpire Busli
has been reinstated

Collias who cave Ty Cobb sijcx
a warm for batting honorsyear and who threatened to eciirse the

star ta base stealing records will
not head lean in hitttag this

neither does he promise to beat Ty
out for the record of stolen sacks

Derrill Pratt football and baseball
star at tile University of Alabama last-

S MI later a member of the Mont
xomery Southern League team and said
to be stated for a at third next
fan by the Chicago Cubs been

football coach at the Southern
University located at Greensboro Ala

Russell Ford New Yorksyoung is a Canadian by
birth He first saw Ute light of day
in Manitoba Canada twentyseven
years age

Why are National League games long-
er as rule than American League
games The St Loafs GlobeDemocrat
explains

Few at National League park
have been played under the twoboar
limit this season but then the wide dif
ference in time is very easily explained
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Every womans heart thrills
at the cooing and prattling of
a baby and motherhood is her
highest and purest joy Yet
he suffering incident to this

i great consummation of her
j lifes desire robs the

Of some of its
Friend prepares the expectant mothers system for the com

ing event and its use makes her comfortable during all the term
Mothers Friend assists nature in gradually expanding all tissues muscles
and tendons it strengthens ligaments keeps the breasts in good con
dition rind brings the woman to the crisis in healthful physical conditio-
nIt lessens tio pain when baby T7T tcomes ana assures a quick
and natural recovery for the
mother For sale at J J l yV

Write for free book C O T1
for expectant mothers j Vr 1 r NV N rBEADFJELD CO j p5 I r J j I J j
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by the fact that the players oforganization play a waiting
Is just the Mot of theplayers on the Brown dub and for that

upto fie plate and potash at t e first ballserved
J M J Barnes aremuch tester A in the Katk ial

author of this
More I see baseball businessthe funnier It unems On day a manfete Ifce trading the entire crew for abunch of Next day you cannot

Its CIty fans came dose to settinga minor league attendance record a Sunday or so ago when 17748 themturned out to see the Braes Louisvttle a double beatinr And Dusty
Hboades exNap showed that he knewwhat a psychological moment was
pftchinic a onehit game n the first half
of tbst double Mil out the

Association c a piona

The Brooklyn club has reitnavishedits riiEht under optional agreement to HBrady with the club TCattersoa and Pern Flnlaysonn withLawrence Walter Clement with Jersey
A C Downey with Oklahoma
Evans James Hamilton David

Kraft W E Prout Charles Swain
and Clyde Webster with Hannibel An-
drew Herbst and George Sherwood with
New Haven

BE FEATURE-

This Sport Is Rapidly In
creasing Among the Big

Eastern Colleges

Fwwa present teatarfoM there will be
ncmethiny of an hwrease fa tbe atten
den deed to crosscountry runnKg-
tMs fall among the big Eastern univer-
sities The best thins that ever hap-
pened to tote sport was the action of
the IntercoOeetata A A A A ta ab
sorbtjg the Cross Country Association
Since then additional competitors hate
been turataa out and In time the com-
petition may be keen enough to make
Cornells victory less of a certainty

Princeton ta charge of the football and
track teams manna that the Tigers will
make an effort to do something In the
cross country liRe With the exception
of Cregan in flit Princeton has never
had JL capable cross country performer

team at the race Such
will not be the case wilder the direction
of Fitzpatrick

TIM former Michigan man knows that-a good team is often
basis of a successful track team and he
win spare no efforts to get out a first
class Quad Dartmouth under the ableof Harry Hillman isto get out s firstclass team

in the field of crosscountry running
and a great improvement is expected
this

Evanston trita Battoaiol

FOR SUMMER enough for looklow eoouzh for comfort and plenty of roomfor the tie to slide in
Xe 2 force
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PROTECT THYSELFY-
ou do this

your feet Stop the pain you hav and
you feel lik doing things
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aU the visiting clubs walk
lip to It looks good Andthat so

League knows that be Dena InSame when the contest o-
yMJJ Clarke of Pittsburg
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